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The neurobiology of childhood trauma, from early physical pain onwards: as
relevant as ever in today’s fractured world
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ABSTRACT
Background: The situation in the world today, encompassing multiple armed conflicts, notably
in Ukraine, the Coronavirus pandemic and the effects of climate change, increases the
likelihood of childhood exposure to physical injury and pain. Other effects of these
worldwide hardships include poverty, malnutrition and starvation, also bringing with them
other forms of trauma, including emotional harm, neglect and deliberate maltreatment.
Objective: To review the neurobiology of the systems in the developing brain that are most
affected by physical and emotional trauma and neglect.
Method: The review begins with those that mature first, such as the somatosensory system,
progressing to structures that have a more protracted development, including those
involved in cognition and emotional regulation. Explored next are developing stress
response systems, especially the hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal axis and its central
regulator, corticotropin-releasing hormone. Also examined are reward and anti-reward
systems and genetic versus environmental influences. The behavioural consequences of
interpersonal childhood trauma, focusing on self-harm and suicide, are also surveyed briefly.
Finally, pointers to effective treatment are proffered.
Results: The low-threshold nature of circuitry in the developing brain and lack of inhibitory
connections therein result in heightened excitability, making the consequences of both
physical and emotional trauma more intense. Sensitive and critical periods in the
development of structures such as the amygdala render the nervous system more
vulnerable to insults occurring at those points, increasing the likelihood of psychiatric
disorders, culminating in self-harm and even suicide.
Conclusion: In view of the greater excitability of the developing nervous system, and its
vulnerability to physical and psychological injuries, the review ends with an exhortation to
consider the long-term consequences of childhood trauma, often underestimated or missed
altogether when faced with adults suffering mental health problems.

La neurobiología del trauma infantil, desde el dolor físico temprano en
adelante: más relevante que nunca en el mundo fracturado de hoy

Antecedentes: La situación en el mundo actual, que abarca múltiples conflictos armados,
mayormente en Ucrania, la pandemia del Coronavirus y los efectos del cambio climático,
aumenta la probabilidad de exposición infantil a lesiones físicas y dolor. Otros efectos de
estas dificultades mundiales incluyen pobreza, desnutrición y hambruna, también traen
consigo otras formas de trauma, incluyendo daño emocional, negligencia y maltrato
deliberado.
Objetivo: Revisar la neurobiología de los sistemas en el cerebro en desarrollo que se ven más
afectados por el trauma físico y emocional y la negligencia.
Método: La revisión comienza con aquellos que maduran primero, como el sistema
somatosensorial, progresando hacia estructuras que tienen un desarrollo más prolongado,
incluidas las involucradas en la cognición y regulación emocional. A continuación se
exploraron los sistemas de respuesta al estrés en desarrollo, especialmente el eje
hipotálamo-hipófisis-adrenal y su regulador central, la hormona liberadora de corticotrofina.
También se examinaron los sistemas de recompensa y anti-recompensa e influencias
genéticas versus ambientales. Tambien se investigaron brevemente, las consecuencias
conductuales del trauma infantil interpersonal, centrándose en las autolesiones y suicidio.
Finalmente, se ofrecieron indicaciones para un tratamiento eficaz.
Resultados: La naturaleza de bajo umbral de los circuitos en el cerebro en desarrollo y la falta
de conexiones inhibitorias en ellos dan como resultado una mayor excitabilidad, lo que hace
que las consecuencias del trauma físico y emocional sean más intensas. Los periodos críticos y
sensibles en el desarrollo de estructuras como la amígdala hacen que el sistema nervioso sea
más vulnerable a las agresiones que ocurren en esos puntos, lo que aumenta la probabilidad de
trastornos psiquiátricos, culminando en autolesiones e incluso suicidio.
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HIGHLIGHTS
• Circumstances in the world
today, including armed
conflicts, the Coronavirus
pandemic, climate change,
famine and the worsening
economic situation,
increase the likelihood that
children of all ages are
exposed to multiple
traumas, including
physical as well as
emotional pain.

• Trauma of whatever kind
in childhood has a greater
impact than that occurring
in adulthood, due to
greater excitability and a
lack of inhibition in the
developing brain and
nervous system.

• If the trauma occurs during
‘sensitive’ or ‘critical’
periods of certain
structures and systems, the
potential for long-term
damage and its
behavioural consequences,
including self-harm and
even suicide, is
heightened.
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Conclusión: En vista de la mayor excitabilidad del sistema nervioso en desarrollo y su
vulnerabilidad a las lesiones físicas y psicológicas, la revisión termina con una exhortación a
considerar las consecuencias a largo plazo del trauma infantil, con frecuencia subestimado o
ignorado totalmente cuando nos enfrentamos con adultos que sufren de problemas de
salud mental.

童年期创伤的神经生物学, 从早期的身体疼痛开始: 在当今破碎的世界中格
外重要

背景：当今世界的局势，包括多种武装冲突，尤其在乌克兰，冠状病毒疫情和气候改变的
影响，增加了童年期身体伤害和疼痛暴露的可能性。这些全球性困难的其他影响包括贫
困、营养不良和饥饿，还带来其他形式的创伤，包括情感伤害、忽视和蓄意虐待。
目的：综述受身体和情感创伤和忽视影响最大的发育中大脑系统神经生物学。
方法：综述从先成熟的结构开始，例如体感系统，然后发展到发育更持久的结构，包括涉
及认知和情绪调节的结构。接下来考查应激反应发育系统，尤其是下丘脑-垂体-肾上腺轴
及其中枢调节剂促肾上腺皮质激素释放激素。还考查了奖赏和反奖赏系统以及遗传与环境
的影响。还简单调查了童年期人际创伤的行为后果，重点是自伤和自杀。最后，提出了有
效治疗的建议。
结果：发育中的大脑环路的低阈值性质和缺乏抑制性连接导致兴奋性增强，使身体和情感
创伤的后果更加强烈。杏仁核等结构发育的敏感和关键阶段使神经系统对于这些部位的损
伤更易感，从而增加了患上精神障碍的可能性，最终导致自残甚至自杀。
结论：鉴于发育中的神经系统具有更大的兴奋性，以及其对身体和心理伤害的易感性，本
综述最终建议考虑童年期创伤的长期后果，当面对遭受心理健康问题的成年人时，这些创
伤常常被低估或完全被忽略。

Introduction

By the middle of July 2022, almost 5 months since the
Russian invasion of Ukraine on 24 February, 6.1 million
people had fled the country, around half of them chil-
dren, with 6.2 million internally displaced (UNICEF,
n.d.), and hundreds injured and killed. The war has
had a severely traumatising effect on children of all
ages, involving both physical pain and emotional
harm. The knock-on effects, not only of conflicts but
also of the Coronavirus pandemic and worldwide econ-
omic downturn have widened already deepening
inequalities. Increasing incidence of socioeconomic
deprivation, including destitution, is impacting the
lives of children around the world, rendering them
and their families susceptible to trauma-related con-
ditions including intense anxiety, depression and
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). In the UK,
open referrals to NHS child and adolescent mental
health services reached their highest ever monthly
total, around 400,000, in February 2022 (NHS Digital,
Mental Health Services Monthly Statistics, n.d.).

Potent factors in childhood vulnerability are the
differing properties of the nervous system as it is devel-
oping, intensifying the impact of adverse and stressful
events and increasing susceptibility to mental and phys-
ical health problems later in life. For example, the
immature sensory system behaves in a different way
to that of the older child and adult. It is a much more
excitable, low-threshold system and stimuli, whether
painful or not, have a much greater effect than they
would at later stages of maturation (Andrews et al.,
2002; Andrews & Fitzgerald, 1999). The continued pro-
liferation of neuronal cells and development of neural
pathways during the neonatal period makes it a time
of particular vulnerability (Graham et al., 1999).

The developing nervous system: long-term
effects of untreated pain and trauma

Scrutiny of the literature on developmental pro-
gression across different brain structures reveals that
this is a process that is not uniformly linear (Shaw
et al., 2008). Areas involved in sensation and some
aspects of motor control mature earlier in develop-
ment, since these are vital for immediate survival,
whereas the neural substrates for cognition and
emotional regulation, more complex functions, take
longer to mature (Greenough et al., 1987). Neverthe-
less, common themes emerge during normal matu-
ration, such as the pruning of exuberant synapses
and development of inhibitory connections (Hutten-
locher et al., 1982; LaMantia & Rakic, 1994; Petanjek
et al., 2008) (see Figure 1).

Although considerable plasticity occurs during nor-
mal brain development (Stiles, 2017), a wide range of
neuropathological events can affect developmental
trajectories. The immature brain adapts to the effects
of the neural insult, but adaptation is not always
benign and can produce long-term adverse conse-
quences. For example, untreated pain in infancy,
from whatever origin, is one type of stressful event
that can affect the developing brain, potentially caus-
ing long-lasting damage. Although cortical responses
to pain are measurable in the youngest preterm infant
(Slater et al., 2006), and the neural circuits in the brain
necessary for discrimination between touch and pain
are formed near the end of the gestation period in
humans (Fabrizi et al., 2011), inhibitory connections
that dampen down the response to pain take longer
to develop (Fitzgerald & Koltzenburg, 1986; Fitzgerald
& Walker, 2009), meaning that repeated procedural
interventions, such as on preterm infants during
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neonatal intensive care, surgery, or complications
such as infection, can all contribute to the develop-
ment of persistent hyperalgesia or chronic pain (Fitz-
gerald et al., 1989). Women from deprived areas are
more likely to give birth to a very preterm baby than
those from more affluent areas, compounding the
risk of childhood trauma through social and economic
disadvantage (Smith et al., 2009).

In adults, noxious or tissue-damaging stimuli and
the consequent release of inflammatory molecules
activate and sensitise nerve endings responsive to
pain (termed ‘nociceptors’) in the damaged area.
These send a barrage of signals into the central ner-
vous system (CNS) (Hucho & Levine, 2007; Woolf &

Ma, 2007), which in turn excites central nociceptive
circuits in the spinal cord, brainstem, thalamus and
other brain areas including the somatosensory cortex,
cingulate cortex and the amygdala (Price, 2002; Tracey
& Mantyh, 2007). Evidence suggests that there is sub-
stantial overlap between brain circuits that mediate the
emotional distress seen in PTSD and those involving
physiological threat, including pain. The resulting
increased sensitivity, termed ‘central sensitisation’, is
a common feature of both conditions (McFarlane,
2010). Neurobiological activators and modulators of
these circuits are contributors both to PTSD symp-
toms and chronic pain. For example, reduced levels
of neurotransmitters that have anti-stress and anti-

Figure 1. Childhood trauma and its effects on biobehavioural systems implicated in pain and psychiatric disorders During devel-
opment, distinct neurological systems mature at different rates, accompanied by changes in neurobiological mechanisms at the
molecular or cellular level. Throughout the neurodevelopmental trajectory, and as a result of ongoing CNS maturation processes,
children are arguably more vulnerable to the unfortunate and negative impact of childhood trauma, maltreatment in particular. In
the developing CNS, maltreatment is hypothesised to interfere especially with systems that regulate threat detection, fear proces-
sing, reward and anti-reward mechanisms, and other fundamental neurological properties (e.g. white matter integrity). Over time,
the impediment of normal neurodevelopmental process stemming from childhood trauma might commonly facilitate abnormal
pain and somatosensory processing, psychiatric symptoms and illnesses, and complex comorbid states. (Adapted from Cay et al.,
2022; Govindan et al., 2010 with kind permission of the authors).
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nociceptive properties, including neuropeptide Y,
allopregnanolone and pregnanolone, have been impli-
cated in the pathophysiology of both PTSD, including
that from childhood abuse (Seedat et al., 2003), and
chronic pain (Scioli-Salter et al., 2015).

Although many of the brain regions and the con-
nections between them that are affected by central sen-
sitisation are working even in newborns, they undergo
great structural and functional changes in the post-
natal period and early years. This means that noxious
stimulation does not produce the same pattern of
activity as it does in the adult CNS (Baccei & Fitzger-
ald, 2006; Fitzgerald, 2005). Immaturity both of synap-
tic connections and neuronal circuitry in infancy
produce a much more diffuse and less spatially loca-
lised experience of pain than in adults (Jones et al.,
2022), but it may also be more powerful due to the
lack of endogenous inhibitory control from higher
CNS centres (Fitzgerald & Koltzenburg, 1986). The
fine balance between excitation and inhibition, seen
in structures such as the amygdala in adulthood
(Marek et al., 2013), likely doesn’t exist to the same
degree in childhood meaning that insults such as tis-
sue damage produce long-term changes (Abdulkader
et al., 2008; Hermann et al., 2006).

This has been illustrated in studies examining the
effects in later childhood (9-16 years) of burn injuries
sustained during infancy (6-24 months). Compared to
age-matched controls, both moderately and severely
burned children show altered sensory and pain sensi-
tivity, including greater sensitisation to repetitive
mechanical stimuli, indicating that early traumatic
and painful injuries such as burns can induce whole
body, long-term changes in sensory and pain proces-
sing (Wollgarten-Hadamek et al., 2009). Furthermore,
children who suffer pain and stress exposure due to
severe burns in infancy demonstrate impaired func-
tioning of descending pain inhibition, possibly herald-
ing increased susceptibility to chronic pain problems
in later life (Wollgarten-Hadamek et al., 2011). This
is also true of other types of childhood trauma, causing
an attentional bias towards physical rather than
emotional pain and potentially prompting self-injur-
ious behaviours that might relieve affective pain in
conditions such as borderline personality disorder
(Lane et al., 2018).

Early life stress (ELS), whether physical or
emotional, not only increases predisposition to
chronic pain in later life, but also to inflammation.
Indeed, even in maltreated children who developed
depression by 12 years, levels of inflammation were
already elevated compared to controls (Danese et al.,
2011). This has a knock-on effect, increasing the risk
for depression and psychosis in young adulthood
(Khandaker et al., 2014), and for other psychiatric dis-
orders later, including depression, bipolar disorder,
schizophrenia and PTSD (Danese & Lewis, 2017).

One possible mechanism by which this occurs is that
early-life immune activation can also cross-sensitise
the neuroendocrine response to stress. Experimental
studies have shown that, like psychosocial stress
exposure, administration of interleukin-1 (IL-1) and
to a lesser extent IL-6 and TNF-α can trigger hypo-
thalamic–pituitary–adrenal (HPA) axis and central
catecholamine activation (Besedovsky et al., 1986;
Dunn, 2000).

Quantitative sensory testing studies in adult
patients indicate that childhood trauma is also predic-
tive of chronicity of low back pain and enhanced
pressure pain sensitivity (Tesarz et al., 2015). Further-
more, early life stressors such as emotional and sexual
abuse are associated with enhanced temporal sum-
mation of pain and heightened touch sensitivity
(Tesarz et al., 2016). These phenomena are indicative
of somatosensory hyperreactivity or hyperalgesia,
which may result from hypervigilance and anxiety
arising from childhood maltreatment. However, child-
hood trauma can also produce diminished pain sensi-
tivity or hypoalgesia, commonly seen in schizophrenia
(Stubbs et al., 2015), borderline personality disorder
(Defrin et al., 2020) and PTSD (Defrin et al., 2015).
This may occur because of avoidance, dissociative or
deficit symptoms consequent to childhood maltreat-
ment, especially neglect (Cay et al., 2022).

Thus, it isn’t only what is done to children that has a
lasting effect, but also what is not done to nurture them.
Childhood neglect may be more damaging to the devel-
oping brain and stress systems than adversity in adult-
hood (De Bellis, 2010; Nelson et al., 2019).
Compromised maternal care, including neglect, incon-
sistency and lack of sensitivity, is a significant contribu-
tor to ELS (Nelson et al., 2011; Sheridan &McLaughlin,
2014), resulting in increased numbers and function of
excitatory synapses upon stress-sensitive neurons in
the hypothalamus (Gunn et al., 2013), a critical struc-
ture in coordinating the autonomic response to stress
as part of the HPA. This increased excitatory input
may sensitise the central components of the neuro-
endocrine stress system to subsequent stress (Chen &
Baram, 2016). Smaller intracranial volume, reduced
hemispheric integration and a smaller corpus callosum
constitute other neural correlates of deprivation and
neglect (De Bellis et al., 1999; Noble et al., 2005; Teicher
et al., 2004). Structural changes include stunting, atro-
phy or hypertrophy of dendritic arborisation and
altered synapse number and function (Ivy et al.,
2010). The resulting neural abnormalities observed
may underpin the difficulties with emotional regulation
seen in neglected children. Regardless of whether they
have PTSD, these children have been found to score sig-
nificantly lower on IQ than non-traumatised controls.
Disruptions are observed also in neural systems
involved in language, visuospatial processing and atten-
tion (Bick & Nelson, 2016).
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Derailment of brain circuits mediating inhibitory
control underlies numerous psychiatric and behav-
ioural disorders, many of which are manifested during
adolescence. Such disruption has been shown to be
predictive of future substance abuse problems
(Romer Thomsen et al., 2018). Structures involved in
inhibitory control, the frontal lobes and striatum,
including the caudate nuclei, areas whose function is
impaired in PTSD, are not yet well developed by late
adolescence and under normal circumstances demon-
strate significant changes from that time to young
adulthood, including increased functional connec-
tivity between them (Wang et al., 2021).

However, this process can be disrupted by abuses
that are relatively common. For example, chronic
peer victimisation during adolescence has a detrimental
effect on striatal structures such as the left caudate
nucleus and the putamen, which have been shown to
decrease in volume as a result, this being associated
with generalised anxiety (Quinlan et al., 2020). A
2019 study published in Lancet Psychiatry, using a
population-representative birth cohort of 2,232 chil-
dren born in England andWales in 1994-1995, revealed
a prevalence of trauma exposure of 31.1% in 2,064 par-
ticipants. The prevalence of PTSD in the same sample
was 7.8% by age 18 years. They also reported that the
risk of developing PTSD was greatest after ‘direct inter-
personal index traumas’, including bullying by peers
(Lewis et al., 2019). Furthermore, verbal bullying has
long been associated with major depressive disorder
(MDD) and suicidal ideation (Van der Wal et al.,
2003), especially in females aged 14 years exposed to
peer emotional abuse (Khan et al., 2015).

Studies of the effects of ELS on brain development
have found that higher-order, complex cognitive and
affective functions associated with brain regions that
undergo protracted postnatal development are
especially vulnerable to the deleterious effects of ELS.
Several deficits, particularly those in the affective
domain, persist for years after ELS has ceased and
may increase the risk for future psychopathology
(Pechtel & Pizzagalli, 2011). The 2010 US National
Comorbidity Survey disclosed that adverse childhood
experiences (ACEs) explained nearly 32% of adult psy-
chiatric disorders and 44% of disorders with child-
hood onset, as well as 67% of the population-
attributable risk for suicide (Green et al., 2010).

The importance of ‘sensitive periods’ in
development

Studies on sensitive periods have revealed that the
adverse effects of ELS are greatest in those brain
regions undergoing growth spurts at the time (Tei-
cher, Samson, et al., 2006; Teicher, Tomoda, et al.,
2006). For example, the amygdala is particularly sensi-
tive to early ELS. Its basic cytoarchitecture and

function are present at birth and it develops rapidly
until 4 years of age, after which it grows more slowly,
attaining its maximum volume between 9 and 11 years
of age (Uematsu et al., 2012). This early development
renders it more reactive in childhood than in adult-
hood, and due to its central role in learning and
responding to social and emotional stimuli, including
facial expressions, disruptions in its developmental
trajectory may sensitise it to emotional threat and con-
tribute to psychopathology, especially anxiety (Jura-
nek et al., 2006). A recent review of functional
magnetic resonance imaging studies indicates that
ELS is related to heightened bilateral amygdala reac-
tivity to sad faces but not to other facial emotions.
The same review also examined behavioural studies
and found faster reaction times to angry and sad
faces and lower accuracy rates to fearful and happy
faces, especially in those who had been exposed to
early adversity prior to the age of 3 years (Saarinen
et al., 2021).

Studies involving institutionalised but later adopted
children have revealed greater right amygdala volume
in these children compared with controls (Mehta et al.,
2009). A study of adults recruited from a 30-year
longitudinal sample who had been followed from
infancy and who had experienced significant levels
of childhood adversity found a dose–response
relationship between severity of exposure at 10–11
years of age and right amygdala volume in adulthood.
The types of harm that were associated with larger
volume of this structure included parental verbal
abuse, physical maltreatment, non-verbal emotional
abuse, witnessing sibling assault and peer verbal
abuse (Pechtel et al., 2014). The amygdala also seems
more resistant to changes in environment, such as
removal from the adverse situation (Lupien et al.,
2009), than other brain regions, which may contribute
to the persistence of emotional problems in institutio-
nalised children despite improvements in their cir-
cumstances (Tottenham et al., 2010).

Sexual abuse in females between the ages of 3 and 5
years (and to some extent between 11 and 13) is
related to smaller hippocampal volume, whereas sex-
ual abuse occurring between the ages of 9–10 and
11–14 years is linked to dysfunctions in the corpus cal-
losum and prefrontal cortex respectively, all areas
implicated in psychiatric disorders (Andersen et al.,
2008). The cerebellum is another region with a pro-
longed developmental trajectory (Anderson et al.,
2002; Gogtay & Thompson, 2010), leaving it vulner-
able to long-term stress exposure and altered
cytoarchitecture, thus interfering with later developing
cognitive functions such as planning (Bauer et al.,
2009), learning and working memory (Tiemeier
et al., 2010).

Among the last areas to develop are higher-order
structures containing complex association sites, such
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as those of the frontal lobe (e.g. dorsolateral prefrontal
cortex) involved in executive functioning, attention
and motor coordination, as well as the orbitofrontal
cortex, temporal lobes and superior parietal lobes,
which are linked to complex skills such as decision-
making, executive functioning and inhibition (Gogtay
et al., 2004; Molnar et al., 2019). Development of
executive functions is thought to coincide with growth
spurts in the maturation of the frontal cortex, the criti-
cal periods being between birth and 2 years, 7–9 years,
during adolescence and continuing into the third dec-
ade of life (Jurado & Rosselli, 2007; Marsh et al., 2008).

As might be expected, ELS onset at older ages of
youth (8–17 years) is associated with volumetric
reductions in different brain regions, notably the
anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) and insula, which
were not seen in younger children. This may reflect
the advent of more fully developed emotional proces-
sing of ELS in older children, implicating these areas
in neuropsychiatric disorders and emotional regu-
lation (Baker et al., 2013).

A meta-analysis of several studies investigated the
impact of childhood trauma on the integrity of white
matter tracts in children with PTSD as compared to
healthy controls (Daniels et al., 2013). The majority
of these studies focused on the largest fibre bundle,
the corpus callosum. An increase in its growth occurs
from 6–13 years as language and associative memory
functions increase in importance, but it continues to
increase in size until 29 years of age. Significant
reductions in area and volume were found in those
children with PTSD, with boys showing greater
reductions than girls. The authors also analysed
studies that examined white matter integrity in adults
with a history of childhood trauma, finding that com-
promised connections were carried into adulthood
and were correlated with depression, anxiety, anger,
dissociation, somatisation and what they termed
raised ‘limbic irritability’ scores. Similar reductions
in white matter volume have also been noted in the
cingulum bundle, the most prominent white matter
tract in the limbic system (Choi et al., 2008), in a
sample of young adults exposed to childhood trauma,
including parental verbal abuse.

The integrity of important white matter tracts that
provide connection between limbic structures such as
the amygdala and frontal lobe regions including the
ACC, including the left uncinate fasciculus (Elu-
vathingal et al., 2006), is clearly disrupted in childhood
trauma exposed individuals (Govindan et al., 2010).
This may contribute to impairments in threat and
fear processing observed in PTSD, linked to dysfunc-
tion of prefrontal inhibition of amygdala fear-con-
ditioning provided by structures such as the ACC
(O’Doherty et al., 2018).

The effects of childhood poverty and the chronic
stress thus engendered have been shown to affect

adult neural activity, but here again, the stage and dur-
ation of the hardship experienced is important. In a
longitudinal study, adults with lower family income
aged 9 exhibited reduced ventrolateral and dorsolat-
eral prefrontal cortex activity and failure to suppress
amygdala activation during effortful regulation of
negative emotion at age 24. The relationship between
family income at 9 years and prefrontal cortex activity
at 24 years was mediated by chronic stressor exposure
across childhood (measured at ages 9, 13 and 17) (Kim
et al., 2013). Low socioeconomic status in childhood
has also been associated with impaired cognitive func-
tioning, including deficits in sustained attention and
executive functioning (Evans & Schamberg, 2009;
Noble et al., 2007).

Stress response systems

Stress involves the activation of the HPA axis, and the
resulting cascade of neurotransmitters causes the release
of glucocorticoids throughout the brain and body. Brain
regions with a high density of glucocorticoid receptors,
such as the prefrontal cortex and hippocampus, are par-
ticularly susceptible to such disturbances, which can
impair neural plasticity (Gunnar & Quevedo, 2007),
thus sabotaging the potential for recovery.

Like the amygdala, the hippocampus is a hetero-
geneous structure, sub-regions being responsible for
different functions and developing at varying rates
(Gogtay et al., 2006). In adults who have experienced
ELS, a common although not universal finding is a
reduction in overall volume of the hippocampus
(Logue et al., 2018). Since this structure is particularly
rich in glucocorticoid receptors, increased receptor
binding caused by elevated levels of corticotropin-
releasing hormone (CRH) and glucocorticoids such
as cortisol likely has a negative impact on cell growth,
causing delayed or reduced dendritic branching and
cell loss (Brunson et al., 2001; Sapolsky, 1996).
Increased CRH expression has been found in both
the hippocampus (Zhou & Fang, 2018), and amygdala
(Dubé et al., 2015), after ELS.

Furthermore, persistent changes in CRH neuro-
transmission and alterations in other neurotransmit-
ter systems implicated in the regulation of stress
responses may mediate the relationship between ELS
and the development of major depression and anxiety
disorders (McCrory et al., 2011). Elevated levels of
CRH in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) are also found in
individuals who have experienced intense ELS (Car-
penter et al., 2004), and in those with PTSD (Bremner
et al., 1997), although surprisingly, they tend to have
lower glucocorticoid levels than people without
PTSD (Mason et al., 1986). Low levels of glucocorti-
coids are especially prevalent among those with
PTSD who have also experienced ELS (Raglan et al.,
2017).
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Reward and anti-reward systems

Reward and its opposite, anti-reward, are mediated by
the mesocorticolimbic and nigrostriatal dopamine sys-
tems. These overlap substantially with the opioid sys-
tem and have been implicated in acute as well as
chronic pain states and analgesia (Navratilova & Por-
reca, 2014; Upadhyay et al., 2018). They are also inte-
grated with brain areas regulating both emotional
condition via the serotonergic system and attention
via noradrenaline circuitry (see ref. Govindan et al.,
2010 for review).

Individuals exposed to ELS have demonstrated
hyporesponsiveness within dopaminergic systems that
lasts well into adulthood (Boecker et al., 2014). Conver-
sely, other investigators have found elevated striatal
dopamine function in young adults who had experi-
enced severe physical or sexual abuse in childhood
compared to those who had not, which may also
increase the risk for later psychotic illness, including
schizotypy and schizophrenia (Egerton et al., 2016).
Prior to that, in adolescence, dysregulation of reward
networks caused by emotional neglect predicts the
emergence of depressive symptoms (Hanson et al.,
2015). Adults with MDD display increased levels of
anhedonia (inability to feel pleasure) compared with
adults with little or no childhood trauma (Fan et al.,
2021). Impairments in reward and anti-reward systems
in those with schizophrenia as well as MDD may also
produce apathy, avolition and dissociation alongside
anhedonia, the latter also possibly being a mechanism
by which psychiatric illnesses and maybe chronic pain
states increase in severity (Borsini et al., 2020). Further-
more, PTSD has been shown to be a risk factor for com-
plex regional pain syndrome in both children and
adults (Speck et al., 2017), indicative of maladaptive
mechanisms affecting reward or anti-reward systems
accompanying threat and fear processing.

Along with its central role in nociception and
analgesia, the µ-opioid system plays a key role in mod-
ulating mood and well-being, as well as addictive
behaviours, and is an essential element in the reward
network (Le Merrer et al., 2009). Unsurprisingly per-
haps, its disruption by ELS renders it a risk factor
for opioid dependence in adulthood. In a case–control
study of a US community-based sample, opioid-
dependent males had a higher prevalence of physical
and emotional abuse, whereas female subjects had a
higher prevalence and greater severity of sexual
abuse. Early parental separation was also a factor
among female cases. The prevalence of childhood
neglect was similar for both cases and controls (Con-
roy et al., 2009). The authors of this study postulate
that the mechanism by which ELS and substance
dependence may be related is through disruption of
self-system processes leading to problems in impulse
control, affect regulation and threat appraisal.

Genetic versus environmental factors
relating to childhood trauma

Adverse early experiences can exert their effects at an
even more fundamental level, inducing changes in
gene expression through epigenetic mechanisms,
thus altering stress reactivity, brain function and
behaviour, and predisposing to later health problems
(Turecki et al., 2014).

Much of the research on genetic effects has been
investigated in animal studies, particularly those con-
ducted on rats. These have shown that differences in
maternal care, as measured by licking and grooming,
produce stable expression changes in genes vital for
key behavioural and stress responses. Offspring of
mothers who provided low levels of licking and
grooming, as opposed to those of mothers who pro-
vided high levels of these behaviours, were found to
have lifelong increased stress reactivity and anxiety-
like behaviours (Liu et al., 1997). Cross-fostering
studies have verified that these phenomena are due
to variations in maternal care, not to inherited charac-
teristics (Weaver, Cervoni, et al., 2004).

Interestingly, postnatal handling of neonatal rats,
whereby they are separated from their mothers for a
short (3–15 min) daily period in the first few weeks
of life results in decreased stress reactivity in adult-
hood. This and other environmental circumstances
in early life may alter development of glucocorticoid
receptor gene expression in the hippocampus and
HPA responses to acute or chronic stress. These
involve an activation of ascending serotonergic path-
ways and subsequent changes in the expression of
transcription factors that might influence hippocam-
pal glucocorticoid receptor expression (Weaver,
Diorio, et al., 2004).

The complex relationship between genetic poly-
morphisms and environmental influences has been
examined in rhesus monkey neonates, in which a
length variation in the serotonin (5-HT) transporter
gene regulatory region (5-HTTLPR) has been ident-
ified that is homologous to a human polymorphism.
Animals that possessed this variation demonstrated
increased struggling, were less easy to console and
manifested greater emotional distress than those that
did not, whether mother-reared or nursery-reared.
But nursery-reared, not mother-reared, infants with
this polymorphism exhibited lower orientation scores
(ability to interact with their environment), compared
to those without it. It is possible that mothers exerted
protective or compensatory effects for their offspring,
thus mitigating the effects of genotypic characteristics
(Champoux et al., 2002).

The intergenerational effects of maternal abuse
have also been investigated in rhesus monkey infants.
Those who were exposed to higher levels of maternal
rejection in their first six months of life exhibited
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significantly lower CSF concentrations of serotonin
and dopamine metabolites in the first three years of
life compared to those who were exposed to lower
levels of maternal rejection. This phenomenon was
also observed in highly rejected infants who were
cross-fostered and reared by unrelated mothers.
Females who were abused by their mothers and
became abusive mothers themselves also had lower
CSF concentrations of a serotonin metabolite than
did abused females who did not exhibit abusive par-
enting. The authors of this study postulate that these
findings result from early experience, not from genetic
similarities between mothers and offspring (Maestri-
pieri et al., 2006). Related to this, it has been suggested
that preconception trauma in parents may produce
epigenetic changes affecting the germline and impact-
ing fetoplacental interactions, resulting in intergenera-
tional transmission of trauma consequences. A
comprehensive review indicates that this process is
influenced by several factors, including gender-
specific epigenetic effects following trauma and par-
ental developmental stage at the time of exposure
(Yehuda & Lehrner, 2018).

Childhood abuse has also been shown to induce
epigenetic changes in hippocampal neurons in
humans. Using postmortem brain from suicide vic-
tims, investigators observed a methylation pattern
involving glucocorticoid receptors in those with docu-
mented histories of childhood abuse that was not
observed in suicide victims who had not undergone
childhood abuse. Such methylation results in
decreased glucocorticoid receptor expression and
therefore a potentially increased stress response
(McGowan et al., 2009). Epigenetic processes are
implicated in the regulation of several other biological
pathways and may mediate the interaction between
environmental exposure and genetic polymorphisms
on the risk of developing stress related psychiatric dis-
orders (Klengel et al., 2013).

Risk of abnormal behaviour including self-
harm and suicide

Childhood trauma dramatically increases the risk for
later suicide attempts (Heim et al., 2010). A landmark
Center for Disease Control study back in 2001 reported
an increased risk of suicide attempts throughout the life
span among primary care patients with histories of
childhood abuse. ACEs in any category increased the
risk of attempted suicide two- to fivefold (Dube et al.,
2001). A 2015 investigation found that sexual abuse
at 18 years in females was the strongest predictor of
suicidal ideation in the study sample (see ref. Khanda-
ker et al., 2014). The 2019 Lancet Psychiatry study
reported a prevalence of 25% for self-harm and 8.3%
for suicide attempt since age 12 years. A more recent
large Australian study of men recently transitioned

from regular military service demonstrated clearly
that childhood interpersonal trauma (including sexual
assault, rape, physical or emotional abuse, stalking or
kidnap) and childhood-onset anxiety had ‘a direct
and significant association with past-year suicidality.’
(Syed Sherriff et al., 2020)

The conclusion from numerous studies is that
adolescents and adultswhohave experiencedELSdemon-
strate increased tendency to maladaptive behaviours such
as eating disorders, substance abuse, alcohol dependence,
high risk sexual behaviours or disorders, dissociation and
self-harm or suicide (Teicher et al., 2010).

Considerations for treatment

What follows is not a comprehensive review of treat-
ment options but merely pointers to consider when
embarking on therapeutic interventions. A significant
problem is that any therapy for individuals who suffer
severe sequelae from early-life trauma has the poten-
tial to re-traumatise them through resensitisation
both to the trauma events and to the traumatic stimuli
that act as triggers. Therefore the treatment should
progress at a rate with which the survivor can cope,
particularly any exposure element, and be tailored to
the person’s specific experiences and clinical states
(Craighead & Craighead, 2003). This means that
longer-term rather than acute treatment is what is
needed (Craighead & Nemeroff, 2005).

In this context, the priority in establishing a thera-
peutic relationship with someone who has been
exposed to childhood trauma is to build an alliance
around trust and safety. An effective tool for building
on such a base is Schema Focused Therapy, which
allows the sufferer to cultivate or reinstate fundamen-
tal beliefs that others can be trusted, that the world can
be safe and that social and interpersonal relationships
can be maintained (Young & Klosko, 2003). To mod-
ify a person’s underlying schema in this way is a pro-
cess that usually takes several months.

Therapy programmes that address behavioural,
emotional, cognitive and neurobiological dysfunction
concurrently offer the greatest opportunities for suc-
cess (Stevenson, 1999). Incorporating an awareness
of the developmental stage at which any trauma
occurred and therefore the brain regions and func-
tions likely to be affected by it may also offer greater
possibility of resolution.

Another essential element of helping an individual
to deal with the emotional dysregulation resulting
from early life trauma is to help that person to learn
better emotional regulation. Interventions such as
Emotion Focused Therapy, which helps survivors to
access and modify trauma memories to address fear,
shame, anger and sadness (Greenberg & Paivio,
1997), and those that utilise mindfulness, all help to
improve emotional regulation, but they also require
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the development of a strong therapeutic alliance and
time for the internalisation of emotional control to
develop (Segal et al., 2002).

A different therapeutic approach is to help survi-
vors to ‘tune in’ to the somatic sensations that
accompanied the trauma and its aftermath, since
words may be inadequate to fully describe emotions
indicative of their inner state, especially if the trauma
occurred when they were pre – or barely verbal. Once
again though, this should be done in a very subtle and
sometimes indirect way in order not to precipitate dis-
tress through recollection of the traumatic event(s), so
that words can be used to describe bodily sensations
rather emotional states, aiming to increase under-
standing and gain control over the emotional pertur-
bations engendered by the trauma (Pain et al., 2010).

Conclusion

The far-reaching effects of trauma of all kinds and
throughout all stages of childhood and adolescence
continue to have vital contemporary relevance,
whether considering the plight of children caught up
in armed conflicts or the recruitment of minors into
military service, especially those from disadvantaged
areas, as happens in the UK (Abu-Hayyeh & Singh,
2019). Investigators have noted that: ‘The original
traumatic pathophysiological insults may be ‘silent’
until much later in life, when they are likely to be over-
looked by investigators and clinicians who are under-
standably prone to focus on proximate determinants
of human well-being’ (Anda et al., 2006). The serious-
ness of this cannot be overstated: these changes are not
short-term or easily corrected, and their effects may
well be lifelong unless effective strategies for recovery
are offered and implemented for those affected.
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